Malayan Communist Party
The way of living. Located in
the heart of Hala Bala forest,
the biggest tropical forest in
the strait of Malacca
participation with local learn
the way of life and get a new
friendship at Ban Chulabhorn
12 and 9, Narathiwat and Yala
Province

www.andamandiscoveries.com
Day 1 – Cultural Exchange   (D)
Meet with your guide at the airport of train station, transfer to village
Local dessert and tea in village for welcome and visit the museum
Check in to your homestay house
Dinner at the community center
Overnight: at community resort, simple and comfortable

Day 2 – Natural Wonders       (B,L)
Wake up early morning and take a walk around the village with your local guide then pick the vegetable to cooking traditional Southern Thai breakfast “Kao Yum”
Hike in the Hala Bara forest with your local guide and learn how to cooking in the bamboo “Jungle survivor Malayan Communist style” enjoy your lunch in the jungle then back home
Pack and say goodbye your host family and transfer to your next destination, end of program.

www.andamandiscoveries.com
Day 1 – Cultural Exchange  (D)
Meet with your guide at the airport of train station, transfer to village
Local dessert and tea in village for welcome and visit the museum
Check in to your homestay house
Dinner at the community center
Overnight: at community resort, simple and comfortable

Day 2 – Natural Wonders  (B,L,D)
Wake up early morning and take a walk around the village with your local guide then pick the vegetable to cooking traditional Southern Thai breakfast “Kao Yum”
Hike in the Hala Bara forest with your local guide and learn how to cooking in the bamboo “Jungle survivor Malayan Communist style” enjoy your lunch in the jungle then back home
Help your host to cooking dinner and enjoy your dinner at community center
Overnight: at community resort, simple and comfortable

Day 3 – Local Life  (B,L)
Breakfast at community center
Transfer to the Saiburi River for canoe with local enjoy the nature and see the local way of life along the river
Lunch at community center and then pack and say goodbye your host family and transfer to your next destination, end of program.
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Day 1 – Cultural Exchange  (D)
Meet with your guide at the airport of train station, transfer to village
Meet your host and visit the Malayam Communist Museum
Check in to your homestay house
Dinner at the community center
Overnight: at community resort, simple and comfortable

Day 2 – Natural Wonders  (B,L)
Wake up early morning and take a walk around the village
Breakfast at Community center
Hike in the Hala Bara forest with your local guide and learn how to survivor in the jungle and enjoy your pack lunch at the waterfall then back home
Relax your hands and feet with herbal spa at the local community
Pack and say goodbye your host family and transfer to your next destination, end of program.
Day 1 – Cultural Exchange (D)
Meet with your guide at the airport of train station, transfer to village, warm welcome with local dessert and local tea, visit the Malayan Communist Museum
Check in to your homestay house
Dinner at the community center
Overnight: at community resort, simple and comfortable

Day 2 – Natural Wonders (B,L,D)
Wake up early morning and take a walk around the village
Breakfast at Community center
Hike in the Hala Bara forest with your local guide and learn how to survivor in the jungle and enjoy your pack lunch at the waterfall then back home
Relax your hands and feet with herbal spa at the local community
Overnight: at community resort

Day 3 – Local Life (B,L)
Early morning transfer to Ban Chulabhorn 7 hike to the top view to see the beautiful morning mist
Breakfast at community center
Transfer to the lake and boat riding to see the nature of the lake and back to homestay
Lunch at community center and then pack and say goodbye your host family and transfer to your next destination, end of program.
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